
 

 

Folk Dance 
. 

 Manjeera- This dance is palyed with   
Kettle drum, Tambourine and  
Manjeera in Mewat Region. 

 Horse - This dance is played at the  
Time of marriage.  

 Teej - On the occasion of Teej, the  
 Women wear beautiful dress  
 And sing songs with dance. 

 Chhati - This dance is arranged by  
 The women at night on the 6th  
 Day of a child’s birth. 

 Damru - Damru dance performed by  
Men is a famous dance of  
Haryana. 

Fairs 
 The fairs held in Haryana are not only 
the symbols of cultural heritage of the country 
as well as the state, they also indicate the 
brotherhood. 

 Solar eclipse 
Fair - This fair is arranged at  
 Kurukshetra where on the  
 Occasion of Solar eclipse, lacs  
 Of people (Pilgrims) come to  
 This sacred land and take bath  
 In tanks and perform  
 Religious ceremonies  
 According to their status and  
 capacity. 

 Fair of Sheetla 
Mata - This huge fair is arranged on  
 Every Monday and Tuesday in  
 the month of Chaitra and  
 Assar in Gurgaon. On this fair  
 Lacs of devotees come for  
 Seeing the fair. 

 Pehowa fair- In Kurukshetra Pehowa  
is a famous place of  
pilgrimage. A big fair is  
arranged here in the month of  
March. During this fair bath is  
taken in the tanks and 
 oblation of cooked rice to the  
ancestors is done with  
reverence. 

 Phalgu 
Fair - On Somwati Amavasya in  
 The month of Ashwin in Faral  
 Village this fair is arranged. 

 On this day people take holy 
 Bath and offer oblation of  
 Water to the ancestors. 
 
 
 
 
 

Other Important Fairs 
Fair   Place 

 Kapal Mochan  - Bilaspur 

 Goga Mdi  - Jagadhari 

 Bawan Dwadsi  - Ambala 

 Durgaasthmi  - Mansa-devi/ 
   Nanyola 

 Somwati Amanvasya -Kurukshetra/ 
  Pehowa 

 Mela Pundrak  - Pundari 

 Chario-Ka-Mela  - Amupur 

 Durga-Asthmi Mela - Panipat 

 Kalander-Ki-Mazar - Panipat 

 Shivrati Fair  - Bhadar 

 Googa Naumi  - Islampur 
  (Gurgaon) 

 Fair of Baba  - Asthal Bohar 
Mastanath     (Rohtak) 

 Pathri Mata  - Pathri 
   (Panipat) 

 

 Baba-Bhallunath - Kharak
     Ramji (Jind) 

 Mela Shyam ji  - Dubhaldhan
     Mazra  

 (Rohtak) 
 

 Shahachokha  - Khori 
Khori Mela     (Gurgaon) 

 Dera-Nagan  - Rabhra  
Balak Nath    (Gohana,  

   Sonipat) 

 Mela Baba Samakshah - Khubru  
     (Sonipat) 

 Baba Kherawala  -Naurangabad  
     (Bhiwani) 

 Samadhi mela of Baba - Alavalpur 
Udas Nath    (Faridabad) 

  

 


